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We spend so much time talking about how to lead those who report
to us, but not enough time on how to engage and influence those we
work for. This is called "leading up" which has several aspects.
In this week's episode of the CMN Leadership Podcast, Chris Railey
discusses four different communication tools that can help team
members to lead up.

4 TEAM COMMUNICATION TOOLS
1. Have the Meeting Before the Meeting
A meeting before the meeting helps to catch the senior
leader up to speed
2. Pay Attention to Patterns
Anticipate when information is usually needed and provide
it before it's needed
Work to get ahead with your updates and info sharing
3. Get Clarity on Expectations Early
Outcomes
Processes
Teams
Deadlines
4. Initiate the Follow Up
Part of managing the project is setting up follow up meetings
Answer questions before they’re asked and anticipate
challenges

Team Discussion
Where is communication breaking down between your
team and your senior leader? What patterns of your
leader and team are you noticing? Identify an area where
you lack clarity and address it.
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